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Despite their pivotal role in plant development,
control mechanisms for oriented cell divisions have
remained elusive. Here, we describe how a precisely
regulated cell division orientation switch in an
Arabidopsis stem cell is controlled by upstream
patterning factors.We show that the stemcell regula-
tory PLETHORA transcription factors induce division
plane reorientation by local activation of auxin sig-
naling, culminating in enhanced expression of the
microtubule-associatedMAP65 proteins. MAP65 up-
regulation is sufficient to reorient the corticalmicrotu-
bular array through a CLASP microtubule-cell cortex
interaction mediator-dependent mechanism. CLASP
differentially localizes to cell faces in a microtubule-
and MAP65-dependent manner. Computational
simulations clarify how precise 90 switches in cell
division planes can follow self-organizing properties
of the microtubule array in combination with biases
in CLASP localization. Our work demonstrates how
transcription factor-mediated processes regulate
the cellular machinery to control orientation of forma-
tive cell divisions in plants.
INTRODUCTION
The orientation of cell division plane is key to the generation of
multicellular organisms as their randomization often leads to
morphogenetic defects (Baena-Lo´pez et al., 2005; Torres-Ruiz




Acells cannot relocate due to shared cell walls, and cell divisionshave to be oriented parallel to the surface (‘‘periclinal’’) to createnew layers. Asymmetric periclinal cell divisions, where daughter
cells acquire distinct identities, have been termed ‘‘formative
divisions’’ (Gunning et al., 1978). Most formative divisions occur
at early embryo stages when the body plan is established (Ju¨r-
gens, 1995), but others take placewhen lateral organs are gener-
ated (De Smet and Beeckman, 2011). New layers are repeatedly
established in the ground tissue and epidermis/lateral root cap
(LRC) stem cells of Arabidopsis roots (Dolan et al., 1993). Several
transcription factors required for these divisions have been iden-
tified (Di Laurenzio et al., 1996; Helariutta et al., 2000; Willemsen
et al., 2008) but mechanisms by which the orientation of cell divi-
sion planes are controlled have remained unknown.
Plant cell division planes are specified prior to mitosis by
formation of a cortical microtubular band called preprophase
band (PPB) (Pickett-Heaps and Northcote, 1966). The cortical
division site remains marked throughout mitosis and cytokinesis
after the PPB has disassembled (Smith, 2001), with negative and
positive markers of the cortical division site memorizing PPB
position to guide the cell plate (Mu¨ller et al., 2009). Most of those
proteins follow the localization of PPBmicrotubules and seem to
operate downstream (Rasmussen et al., 2011a; Rasmussen
et al., 2011b). These observations indicate how the microtubular
PPB can be coupled with cytokinesis but do not reveal how the
PPB is oriented.
Cell divisions associated with the Arabidopsis root stem cell
niche are sustained by the activity of PLETHORA (PLT) proteins,
members of the AP2 transcription factor family (Aida et al., 2004;
Galinha et al., 2007). Initial induction of PLT expression is regu-
lated by distal accumulation of the plant growth regulator
auxin (Aida et al., 2004; Blilou et al., 2005). Auxin distribution
patterns have been linked with altered cell division planes duringCell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 383
embryo development (Petricka et al., 2009), lateral root initiation
(Pe´ret et al., 2009), and in primary roots (Sabatini et al., 1999).
In addition, auxin accumulation in cultured cells alters PPB orien-
tation and cell division planes (Dhonukshe et al., 2005). How
auxin influences cell division planes and whether this directs
stem cells and their daughters to divide in specific orientations
has remained unknown.
Here, we show that PLT proteins induce root epidermal cells to
orient cell division planes through TIR1-dependent auxin
signaling (Dharmasiri et al., 2005a; Kepinski and Leyser, 2005),
which enhances expression of microtubule-associated MAP65
proteins (Chan et al., 1999; Smertenko et al., 2000). MAP65
guides localization of CLASP, a microtubule cortex interaction
mediator (Ambrose et al., 2011), and we postulate a mechanism
by which this precisely orients cell division planes. Our results
provide a paradigm for plant transcription factor control of cell
division planes.
RESULTS
PLT1, PLT2, and PLT3 Are Required for LRC-Generating
Periclinal Cell Divisions in the Root Stem Cell Niche
Arabidopsis root epidermis/LRC stem cells divide periclinally to
generate new LRC layers and extend the epidermis by divisions
perpendicular to the cell surface (anticlinal) (Figures 1A and 1B;
Dolan et al., 1993). In roots ofplt1plt2 but notplt1plt3 andplt2plt3
mutants, periclinal cell division frequency was reduced in the
epidermis/LRC stem cell domain, whereas anticlinal divisions
appeared normal (Figures 1C and 1L, and Figure S1A available
online). Consistent with periclinal cell division defects, plt1plt2
roots possessed single or double LRC layers compared to three
LRC layers in wild-type (WT) (compare Figure 1B with Figure 1C
and compare the panels of Figure S1A), which did not occur in
unrelated stemcell maintenancemutants (Figure S1F). In plt1plt2
roots with a single outer layer, epidermis marker GL2::ER-GFP
and epidermis/LRCmarkerWER::ER-CFP labeled the outer layer
(Figures 1D and 1E and Figures S1B–S1E) indicating a mixed
identity. Mature plt1plt2 but not plt1 or plt2 embryos revealed
periclinal cell division defects (Figures 1F–1H) suggesting redun-
dant roles for PLT1andPLT2 in this process. Theabsenceof peri-
clinal epidermis/LRC divisions in plt1plt2plt3 embryos (Galinha
et al., 2007) indicated a residual role for PLT3 in this process.
Indeed, PLT3 coding region fused to the glucocorticoid receptor
(GR) under the PLT2 promoter restored periclinal cell divisions
after DEX induction in the epidermis/LRC stem cell domain of
plt1plt2 roots, albeit to a lesser extent than the PLT2 coding
region (Figures 1I–1J, 1L and Figure S1G).
Ectopic Induction of PLT1 and PLT2 Triggers
LRC-Generating Periclinal Cell Divisions
in the Root Epidermis
Induction of PLT2-GR or PLT1-GR from the constitutive 35S
promoter in plt1plt2 rescued periclinal divisions and, in addition,
triggered periclinal cell divisions in the epidermis shootward from
the stem cell niche (Figures 1K and 1L). InWT, constitutive induc-
tion of PLT1 or PLT2 triggered periclinal cell divisions throughout
the root epidermis, leading to an extra layer (Figures 1M–1P and




A384 Cell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.dermis identity markers were unaltered after PLT2 induction,
both daughter cells of periclinal cell divisions retained epidermal
identity (Figure S1N). The LRCmarker SMB (Figure 1Q), required
for LRC differentiation (Bennett et al., 2010; Willemsen et al.,
2008), appeared in the epidermis upon induction of PLT2
(Figures 1Q and 1R) before periclinal cell division and asymmet-
rically segregated into outer daughter cells (see inset in Fig-
ure 1R) as in epidermis/LRC stem cells (see inset in Figure 1Q);
these outer cells detached like typical LRC cells (Figure 1S).
We concluded that PLT-induced ectopic periclinal cell divisions
switch division plane and segregate cell fates similar to
epidermis/LRC stem cells.
Dosage-Dependent and Cell-Autonomous PLT2 Action
Switches Cell Division Planes
PLT proteins form gradients (Galinha et al., 2007), and periclinal
divisions occur in the stem cell niche where PLT levels are
elevated. The frequency of periclinal cell divisions increased
with longer PLT2 induction times (Figures S1J–S1L) and
PLT2::PLT2-YFP fusion proteins displayed strongest fluores-
cence in the stem cell niche region (Figure S1Q), indicating
that high levels of PLT2 trigger periclinal cell divisions.
Epidermal cells expressing higher PLT2 levels preferably under-
went periclinal cell divisions, whereas neighboring cells with
lower levels underwent anticlinal cell divisions (Figures 1T–1U
and 1Y). We induced PLT2-YFP using the WER::XVE epi-
dermis-specific induction system (A.P. Ma¨ho¨nen et al., in prep-
aration), which triggered epidermal periclinal cell divisions
(Figures S1R and S1S) strictly correlated with fluorescence-in-
ferred expression strength based on serial scans (Figures 1V,
1W, and 1Z and Figures S1T and S1U). In six cell pairs within
different roots, cells with higher PLT2-YFP levels before division
underwent periclinal cell divisions, whereas neighboring cells
with lower PLT2-YFP levels executed anticlinal cell divisions
(Figure 1X). Together, our results indicate that PLT2 action
promotes periclinal divisions in a dose-dependent and cell-
autonomous manner.
Auxin and PLETHORA Together Trigger Periclinal Cell
Divisions
In WT, auxin activity sensor DR5 built up in the epidermis/LRC
stem cell prior to periclinal division and segregated asymmetri-
cally in the outer daughter cell adopting LRC fate (Figures 2A–
2C). After PLT2 induction, DR5 signal appeared in epidermal
cells prior to periclinal cell division (Figures 2D and 2E). To
address whether buildup of auxin levels was sufficient for pericli-
nal divisions, we performed single-cell laser ablations (Sabatini
et al., 1999; Xu et al., 2006), which block polar auxin transport.
In the epidermis, cells rootward but not shootward of the ablated
cell gradually accumulated DR5 signal (Figures 2F and 2G), and
these cells divided periclinally (Figures 2F–2H).
The auxin efflux inhibitor 1-N-Naphthylphthalamic acid (NPA)
also triggered DR5 increase and periclinal cell divisions
mainly in the epidermal cells (Figures 2I and 2J and Figure S2).
After NPA treatment, PLT expression increased in epidermal
cells undergoing periclinal cell divisions (Figures 2K–2M).
The ratio of NPA treated to untreated periclinal cell division
frequency was higher in WT than that in plt1plt2 mutant
C
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Figure 1. PLT Proteins Promote Periclinal Cell Divisions of Epidermis/LRC Stem Cells
(A) First periclinal cell division (white arrowhead) generates LRC and second anticlinal cell division (white arrow) extends epidermis in WT.
(B and C) plt1plt2mutant with anticlinal cell division at position of periclinal cell division in WT (compare C with B). Note three LRC layers in WT (B) compared to
one LRC layer in plt1plt2.
(D and E) Epidermis marker GL2::ER-GFP labels epidermis in WT (covered by three LRC layers D), and outermost layer in plt1plt2 (white asterisk in E).
(F–H) Aniline-blue staining of WT (F) and plt1plt2 (G) mature embryos. WT with epidermis and LRC layers formed by periclinal cell divisions and single layer (white
asterisk) in plt1plt2. Frequency of periclinal cell divisions in plt1plt2 (H).
(I–K) Periclinal cell divisions after induction of PLT2 (20 hr DEX) (compare I and J) and PLT3 (20 hr DEX; L and Figure S1G) in PLT2 domain. Ubiquitous PLT2
induction (20 hr DEX) in plt1plt2 induces periclinal cell divisions in extended epidermal regions (K).
(L) Periclinal cell division frequency in various analyzed backgrounds.
(M–P) Ubiquitous induction of PLT2 (24 hr DEX) triggers periclinal cell divisions in epidermis. Cross sections display the resulting extra cell layer (CompareN andP).
(Q and R) LRC marker SMB (Q) appears in the epidermis at the onset of periclinal cell divisions (R) and after cell division segregates in the outer layer (inset in R)
adapting LRC fate.
(S) Detachment of outer layer expressing SMB (white arrows).
(T–Z) Amount of functional PLT2::PLT2-YFP in plt1plt2 correlates with periclinal cell division (fluorescence intensity quantification in Y and intensity profile analysis
in T and U). Fluorescence intensity quantification in (Z) and intensity profile analysis in (V), (W), (X) correlate with higher PLT2 levels before periclinal divisions.
White arrowheads depict periclinal cell divisions; white arrows mark anticlinal cell divisions. The following abbreviations are used throughout all figure legends: c,
cortex; e, epidermis; and l, LRC. Red, propidium iodide (PI) staining; green, GFP; and cyan, CFP. Columns in graphs display means ; error bars, standard
deviations; asterisk (*), statistically significant p values at < 0.05. n = 38 embryos for (H), n = 38 roots for (L), n = 23 cells from six roots for (Y) and n = 42 cells from






D(Figure 2N; compare with Figure 1L) indicating that NPA action to
induce periclinal divisions requires PLT activity. The residual
induction of NPA-triggered periclinal divisions in plt1plt2 mayeither result from auxin-independent action on periclinal division
or from enhanced activity of auxin-inducible PLT3 (De Smet
et al., 2008).Cell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 385
Figure 2. PLT2 Induced Periclinal Cell Divisions Are Forecasted by Auxin Activity and Require an Auxin Threshold
(A–C) DR5::YFP-NLS segregation after periclinal epidermis/LRC stem cell division (white arrows in B; n = 9 roots) and its restricted localization to LRC (C).
(D and E) Post-PLT2 induction (12 hr DEX treated [white arrows in D]) DR5::YFP-NLS appearance in epidermis prior to periclinal cell divisions (22 hr DEX treated
[white arrowheads in E]).
(F–H) Laser ablation of epidermal cell (white circle in F and 24 hr after ablation G) triggers DR5::YFP-NLS appearance in epidermal cells below the ablated cell
followed by periclinal cell division (G and H). (n = 12 ablated roots followed in three independent experiments).
(I and J) DR5::YFP-NLS appearance (white arrow in I) and periclinal cell divisions (white arrowheads in I) in the epidermis after NPA treatment. DR5::YFP-NLS in
a premitotic cell (white arrow in I). Buildup of DR5::YFP-NLS from the root tip toward the root base correlating with periclinal cell divisions (J).
(K–N) Expression of PLT2-YFP in control (K). Induced expression of PLT2-YFP and periclinal cell divisions (white arrowheads in L and M) after NPA-treatment.
Frequency of NPA induced periclinal cell divisions in plt1plt2 mutant (N).
(O and P) GH3-mediated auxin conjugation in epidermis (O) reduces PLT2 mediated periclinal cell divisions. Auxin overproduction by epidermal expression of
iaaH (P) enhances PLT2 mediated periclinal cell divisions. After auxin overproduction some cortex cells also divide periclinally (P). DR5::ER-GFP levels correlate
with efficiency of periclinal cell divisions (O and P).
(Q) Quantification of periclinal cell division frequency after PLT2 induction and auxin level manipulations.
Unless stated otherwise, white arrowheads depict periclinal cell divisions andwhite arrows auxin activity as visualized by the DR5 reporter. Red, propidium iodide
(PI) staining; green, GFP or YFP. Columns in graphs displaymeans and error bars depict standard deviations. n = 29 roots for (N) and n = 28 roots for (Q) from three





DWe tested the role of local auxin abundance by expressing
the auxin conjugating enzyme GH3.5 (Staswick et al., 2005)
and the bacterial auxin synthesis gene iaaH (Kares et al., 1990)
in the epidermis using the WER::XVE system. Coinduction of
GH3.5 and PLT2 lowered DR5 signal in the epidermis, consistent
with increased auxin conjugation, and reduced the frequency of
periclinal cell divisions (Figures 2O and 2Q). In contrast, simulta-
neous iaaH and PLT2 induction enhanced DR5 signal in the
epidermis and increased the frequency of periclinal cell divisions
(Figures 2P and 2Q). Together, these results indicate that auxin
levels influence cell division plane switch both through and in
parallel to PLT action.
PLT2 Induces Periclinal Cell Division through
TIR1-Dependent Auxin Signaling
The tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1 triple auxin signaling mutant (Dharma-
siri et al., 2005b) displayed periclinal cell division deficiencies
R386 Cell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.and abnormal cell division planes in the region where epi-
dermis/LRC periclinal cell divisions normally occur (Figures
3A–3D). Strikingly, induction of PLT2 in tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1
mutant increased root meristem size by triggering anticlinal
cell divisions (Figures 3E, 3F, and 3O and Figures S3A–S3B).
However, periclinal divisions were drastically reduced (Figures
3E, 3F, and 3N). We concluded that the TIR1 signaling
pathway operates upstream of the PLT proteins for the
general stimulation of cell division but downstream of the
PLT proteins for triggering periclinal cell divisions. PLT2
induction in plants treated with the TIR1 signaling antagonist
a-(phenyl ethyl-2-one)-indole-3-acetic acid (PEO-IAA) (Hayashi
et al., 2008) also enhanced root meristem cell number, yet
no DR5 appeared in the epidermis and very few periclinal
cell divisions occurred (Figures 3H–3J and 3N and Figures
S3E–S3F) in contrast to treatment with an inactive PEO-IAA
analog (Figures 3K–3N and Figures S3C–S3D). NPA-induced
Figure 3. TIR1-Dependent Auxin Signaling Is Critical for PLT2 Induced Periclinal Cell Divisions
(A–D) tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1 auxin signaling mutant with reduced meristem size (A and B), cell division plane defects (C), and reduced periclinal cell divisions (D) in
epidermis/LRC stem cells.
(E–O) PLT2 induction rescues anticlinal (O) but not periclinal (N) cell divisions in tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1with increased rootmeristem size (compare Ewith A and F with
B). NPA induced anticlinal but not periclinal cell divisions in tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1 (G andN). Reduction of PLT2-mediated periclinal cell divisions in presence of auxin
signaling antagonist PEO-IAA (H–J and N) but not in presence of the inactive analog PEO-IAA (K–N). Absence of DR5 signal in epidermis after PEO-IAA treatment
(H–J) correlates with specific inhibition of periclinal cell divisions. Quantification of periclinal cell division frequencies and percentage periclinal and percentage
anticlinal cell divisions (N).
(P) Summary of regulatory interactions. PLT induced periclinal cell divisions require auxin threshold and act through TIR1-dependent auxin signaling. PLT
regulates auxin abundance and is auxin responsive. PLT expression is TIR1-auxin signaling pathway dependent. Blue arrows indicate interactions identified in
this work, green arrows, previously published interactions.
White arrowheads depict periclinal cell divisions; white arrows mark anticlinal cell divisions. Red: propidium iodide (PI) staining and green: YFP. Columns in







Dpericlinal cell divisions were also drastically reduced in
tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1 mutant (Figure 3G) and after active PEO-
IAA treatment (Figure S3G). Together our results revealthat TIR1-mediated auxin signaling is critical for stimulation
of periclinal cell divisions by the PLT-auxin module








(legend on next page)
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PLT Proteins Induce Premitotic Microtubule
Reorganization and Cell Division Plane Switch through
Transcriptional Regulation of MAP65-1 and MAP65-2
In WT epidermis, the PPB visualized by the GFP-microtubule
binding domain (MBD) marker (Granger and Cyr, 2001) formed
anticlinally and cells divided in that plane to extend the epidermis
(Figures 4A–4C). However, after PLT2 induction, premitotic
microtubules reorganized longitudinally and formed periclinal
PPBs (Figures 4D–4F), forecasting the periclinal cell division
plane (Figure 4G). As a transcription factor, PLT2 should switch
cell division plane through its transcriptional targets. We pursued
downstream targets of PLT2 by a genome-widemicroarray anal-
ysis that distinguished between direct and indirect targets
(R. Heidstra and B. Scheres, in preparation). This analysis sug-
gested that plant microtubule-associated protein MAP65-2
(Li et al., 2009) was upregulated by PLT2. qRT-PCR analysis
confirmed that MAP65-2 is upregulated by PLT2 prior to PLT2-
mediated induction of periclinal cell division (Figure 4H). The
closely related MAP65-1 (Smertenko et al., 2008) was also
induced by PLT2 (Figure 4H). In tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1 mutants,
PLT2 did not efficiently induce MAP65-1 and MAP65-2 upregu-
lation (Figure 4H), indicating that their induction requires TIR1-
dependent auxin signaling. Transcriptional and translational
MAP65-2 fusions were strongly expressed in regions with longi-
tudinal microtubules (Figures 4I–4M) where LRC-generating
periclinal cell divisions occur. Our data match with the
MAP65-2 mRNA profile of the Arabidopsis root (Brady et al.,
2007), and indicate thatMAP65-2 transcript levels are regulated
by the PLT gradient in the root.
Single map65-2 and map65-1 T-DNA insertion mutants (Fig-
ure S4A) did not display cell division plane defects in the
epidermis/LRC domain (not shown). We obtained map65-
1map65-2 double mutants (Figure S4B) and repressed the
expression of both genes by RNAi and amiRNAi approaches
(Figure 4N). All lines exhibited similar decreased periclinal divi-
sions and cell division plane alterations in the epidermis/LRC
stem cell region, creating fewer LRC layers (Figure 4O). We
T
AFigure 4. PLT2 Triggers Premitotic Microtubule Organization Switch t
MAP65-2
(A–C) GFP-MBD labeled microtubules in WT display transverse orientation (B) al
(D–G) PLT2 induction triggers transverse to longitudinal pre-mitotic microtubule r
(F and G) and periclinal cell division (G).
(H) MAP65-1 andMAP65-2 levels after PLT2 induction inWT and tir1-1afb2-1afb3
experiments.
(I–M) MAP65-2 expression in stem cell niche. MAP65-2 expression is high in cells
microtubules localize to apical and basal cell sides (K) and form a periclinal PP
reduction in apical-basal microtubules marked by GFP-MBD correlated with red
(N) RT-PCR analysis of MAP65-1 and MAP65-2 transcripts in MAP65-1MAP65-2
(O) Division plane changes and LRC reduction inmap65-1-1map65-2-1, MAP65R
(P–R) MAP65-1MAP65-2 silencing reduces NPA-triggered (compare Q and R) or
(S–V) MAP65-2 overexpression induces periclinal cell divisions in epidermis proxi
indicating embryonic periclinal division (T). MAP65-2 labeled microtubules reorie
White arrows indicate periclinal cell divisions and bidirectional white arrows dep
(W) Quantification of periclinal and anticlinal cell division frequencies and number o
in graphs display means and error bars represent standard deviations. n = 28 ro
(X–Z) GFP-MBD labeled microtubules mark periclinal PPB in MAP65-2 overexp
orientation from anticlinal to periclinal (Y). TIR1-auxin signaling-independent expre
to periclinal orientation (Z). White arrows indicate periclinal cell divisions, white a
Red, propidium iodide (PI) staining and green, GFP or YFP. See also Figure S4.
R
Efocused our analysis on MAP65 RNAi lines and found that
PLT2 induction or NPA treatment in this background led to
reduced periclinal cell division induction (Figures 4P, 4R, and
4W). Overexpression of MAP65-2 was sufficient to trigger cell
division plane switches in epidermal cells proximal to the root
stem cell niche (Figures 4S and 4W) and occasionally created
an extra LRC layer (Figure 4T). Subsequently, we visualized the
microtubule conformation in MAP65-2-overexpressing lines
using MAP65-2-Cherry (Figures 4U and 4V), GFP-MBD (Fig-
ure 4X), or GFP-tubulin (Ueda et al., 1999; Figure S4C). Overex-
pression of MAP65-2 induced microtubule bundling (Figures
S4C–S4E) and premitotic microtubules organized longitudinally
in several MAP65-2-overexpressing epidermal cells, resulting
in the formation of periclinal PPBs (Figures 4V and 4X). Induced
PLT2 was unable to switch PPB position from anticlinal to peri-
clinal in MAP65 RNAi lines (Figure 4Y), consistent with the notion
that MAP65-1 and MAP65-2 operate downstream of PLT genes.
In addition, auxin-signaling-independent constitutive MAP65-2
expression allowed PPB relocation when PLT2 was induced
with impaired auxin signaling (Figure 4Z). We concluded that
MAP65-2 bypasses the requirement of TIR1 auxin signaling for
PPB reorientation and acts downstream of TIR1 auxin signaling.
Our results show thatMAP65-2 is a downstream effector of PLT2
and auxin signaling action with the capacity to alter microtubule
conformation, change PPB placement and reorient cell division
planes.
PLT2 Induced Premitotic Microtubule Reorganization
Depends on CLASP Function and CLASP Localization
Is MAP65 Dependent
The clasp-1mutation in themicrotubule bypassmediator CLASP
(Ambrose et al., 2011) revealed cell division plane abnormalities
in the epidermal/LRC stem cell division region (Figures 5A and
5C). PLT2 was unable to efficiently induce epidermal periclinal
cell divisions in the clasp-1 mutant (Figures 5B and 5D). A func-
tional GFP-CLASP fusion expressed under the CLASP promoter
that rescued the clasp-1 mutant phenotype (Ambrose et al.,
C
TE
Dhrough TIR1-Dependent Transcriptional Regulation of MAP65-1 and
ong with transverse PPBs (C) and anticlinal cell divisions (A).
eorganization in epidermis (D and E), along with PPB orientation switch by 90
-1mutant (16 hr DEX). qRT-PCR expression values are from three independent
that can undergo periclinal cell divisions (white arrow in I, J, K, and L) where the
B (white arrowheads in M). Zone marked by white brackets reveals gradual
uced capacity to undergo periclinal cell divisions.
RNAi (‘MAP65RNAi’) and MAP65-1MAP65-2 amiRNA (‘MAP65amiRNA’) lines.
NAi, and MAP65amiRNA lines. White arrows indicate cell division orientations.
PLT2-triggered periclinal cell divisions (P).
mal to the stem cell niche. Note recent periclinal divisions (S) or extra LRC layer
nt in epidermal cells prior to periclinal cell division (V) but not in LRC cells (U).
ict microtubule orientation.
f cell divisions inMAP65-1- andMAP65-2-relatedmanipulations. The columns
ots from three independent experiments.
ression line (X). PLT2 induction after MAP65 repression does not switch PPB
ssion of MAP65-2 after PLT2 induction and PEO-IAA treatment switches PPBs
rrowheads, PPBs.
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Figure 5. PLT2-Triggered Switch in Premitotic Microtubule Organization Requires CLASP Action and CLASP Localization Is Microtubule
Dependent
(A–D) Abnormal cell division orientation in epidermis/LRC stem cell in clasp-1 mutant (A) and reduced frequency of periclinal cell divisions (C). PLT2 induced
periclinal cell divisions are reduced in clasp-1 (B and D).
(E–J) GFP-CLASP labels apical-basal cell sides (white arrowheads) prior to division only in epidermis/LRC stem cells prone to undergo periclinal cell division, and
lateral cell sides (white arrows) in divided epidermis/LRC stem cells and all other cells (E). 3D assembly of 30 0.5 mm equidistant CLSM scans depicts differential
GFP-CLASP localization to apical-basal cell sides in epidermis/LRC domain cells prone to undergo periclinal cell division (F). Image is color coded to highlight
different cell sides (G). Cross-section (H) with GFP-CLASP enrichment on radial cell sides (the cell sides on which a PPB assembles to mark a periclinal cell
division) as evident by quantification of GFP-CLASP intensity at radial and peripheral cell edges (J).
(K–N) After PLT2 induction GFP-CLASP labels apical-basal cell sides (white arrowheads) prior to division (K). During reorientation, GFP-CLASP displays transient
nonpolar localization (L–N).
(O–Q) CLASP colocalization with tubulin-labeled microtubules (see the overlap coefficient in Q) and aberrant CLASP localization after oryzalin induced micro-
tubule depolymerization (P).
White arrowheads depict periclinal cell divisions, white arrow anticlinal cell divisions in (A) and (B). Red, propidium iodide (PI) staining or mRFP and green, GFP.
White arrowheads depict GFP-CLASP localization in (E)–(N). Graph columns depict means, error bars indicate standard deviation. n = 26 roots for (C), n = 29 roots





D2011) was expressed in the root region encompassing formative
cell divisions (Figure 5E). CLASP localized predominantly to
apical and basal cell sides within the epidermal/LRC domain
prior to periclinal cell divisions, in contrast to its lateral localiza-
tion after periclinal division and in many other cell types under-
going anticlinal cell divisions (Figures 5E–5G). Furthermore,
CLASP was enriched at sharp radial cell edges (Figures 5H–
5J). This CLASP localization typically occurred within cells
competent to undergo periclinal cell divisions (Campilho et al.,
2006), but not in cells or cell layers where anticlinal cell divisions
take place (Figures 5E–5G). PLT2 induction and NPA treatment
gradually shifted CLASP localization from lateral to apical-basal390 Cell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.cell sides, consistent with the capacity of these manipulations
to relocate PPBs (Figures 5K–5N and Figures S5A–S5F). CLASP
abundance was not altered after PLT2 induction and auxin
application (Figure S5G).
GFP-CLASP and mRFP-tubulin coexpression revealed
CLASP colocalization with microtubules (Figures 5O and 5Q).
Interestingly, CLASP lost its cell-edge-related localization after
oryzalin-induced microtubule depolymerization (Figure 5P),
demonstrating that the maintenance of subcellular CLASP local-
ization requires intact microtubules.
PLT2 induction increased MAP65-1 and MAP65-2 expression
in the clasp-1 mutant (Figure S6E) but failed to induce periclinal
cell divisions indicating that CLASP and MAP65 are both
required for microtubule array reorientation and cell division
plane switch. To probe the nature of this interdependency we
first analyzed whether localization and function of CLASP
depends on MAP65 levels. MAP65-2 overexpression induced
transverse microtubule bundles in cells within the epidermal/
LRC region, which were colabeled with CLASP especially at
the apical-basal cell edges (Figure 6A and Figures S4C–S4E).
Quantitative fluorescence intensity profiling revealed selective
enrichment of CLASP at microtubule bundles possessing higher
MAP65 levels and contacting top-down cell edges (Figures 6C
and 6F) and CLASP colocalization with MAP65 at these edges
(Figure 6E). MAP65-positive microtubule bundles were relatively
resistant to oryzalin-induced microtubule depolymerization
(Figures S6A–S6D). CLASP retained its cell-edge-related locali-
zation where MAP65-positive microtubule bundle resisted
microtubule depolymerization (Figures 6B, 6D, and 6G), sug-
gesting that MAP65 reinforces CLASP persistence at cell edges.
Indeed, CLASP did not efficiently load on microtubules and on
cell edges in the MAP65 RNAi line and instead remained largely
cytosolic (Figures 6L and 6M). The localization of CLASP at
apical-basal cell sides was more severely affected than at lateral
cell sides (Figures 6L and 6M and compare Figure 5E with Fig-
ure 6L). Our data reveal that MAP65 has a role in recruiting
CLASP on microtubules and at apical-basal sharp cell edges
that promote microtubule passage at those edges to favor peri-
clinal PPB and periclinal cell divisions. Conversely, MAP65
induced many transverse and a few longitudinal microtubule
bundles in the absence of CLASP (Figures 6H–6J). Overex-
pressed CLASP induced microtubule bundling in nonroot cell
types (Kirik et al., 2007), and in our hands it also induced
spaghetti-shaped microtubule bundles in root cells (Figure 6O)
but did not consistently reorient cell division planes (Figures
6K–6N), although randomized cell division planes were occa-
sionally observed (data not shown). Overexpressed CLASP
was unable to load on to microtubules and induce microtubule
bundling in the MAP65 RNAi line (Figures 6P and 6Q). Together
our results show that MAP65 function is required for CLASP
localization to microtubules, for CLASP recruitment to the edges
of apical-basal cell sides, and for CLASP function.
CLASP-Facilitated Crossing of Apical and Basal Cell
Edges Is Sufficient for 90 Rotation of the Microtubular
Array
In switching from an anticlinal to a periclinal cell division, the pre-
mitotic cortical microtubule array reorients and the orientation of
the PPB changes by 90. How can this orientation be so
precisely controlled? It was recently shown that microtubule
organization in nondividing cells is influenced by the ease with
which microtubules can traverse edges between adjacent cell
faces (Ambrose et al., 2011). We testedwhether CLASP-induced
changes in microtubule crossing rates at the cell edges bound-
ing the apical and basal cell faces are sufficient to reliably switch
the orientation of the microtubule array for rotating the cell divi-
sion plane. To that end we performed simulations of interacting
microtubules on cubical surfaces using a previously developed




RThe barrier presented by a cell edge for microtubule crossing
to an adjacent cell face was modeled as a probability of under-
going a catastrophe upon reaching the edge, chosen differently
for the periclinal edges (PPC) and anticlinal edges (PAC) (Fig-
ure 7A). Ambrose et al. (2011) have shown that in the absence
of CLASP, anticlinal edges present a strong barrier to microtu-
bule crossing, so we associated this with high values of PAC.
When CLASP localizes to anticlinal edges, microtubules readily
cross to and from the apical and basal faces, which we associ-
ated with small values of PAC. To quantify the orientation of the
aligned array on the cubical surface, we introduced an order
parameter C2 with value 0.5 for a perfectly ordered array in
an anticlinal orientation and value 1 for a perfectly ordered array
in one of the two equivalent periclinal orientations. Figure 7A
displays average C2 values as a function of the catastrophe
probability on impinging an anticlinal edge PAC for systems
with and without bundling. When PAC > PPC (low density of
CLASP at the anticlinal edges), microtubules attempting to cross
experience a high rate of edge-induced catastrophes and hence
have a diminished lifespan. In this case we find C2 1, indicating
that the systems are almost exclusively ordered with an anticlinal
orientation. When PAC < PPC (high density of CLASP at the anti-
clinal edges), the lifespan of microtubules entering the apical and
basal faces is enhanced with respect to those attempting to
cross over between periclinal faces, and we find C20.5, indi-
cating predominant periclinal ordering. This is illustrated by two
characteristic snapshots taken at a high value of PAC (Figure 7B)
and a low value of PAC (Figure 7C). In the intermediate regime
where PAC  PPC the ability of the system to choose a specific
orientation was impaired. This resulted in bimodal distributions
for the order parameter C2 (see Figure S7), indicating that the
system randomly chooses one of the three possible orientations
dictated by the symmetry of the cell. We also addressed the role
that MAP65-mediated bundling could play in this process. Histo-
grams of the order parameter C2 for the four possible situations
in presence or absence of CLASP, and presence or absence of
bundling, revealed that in all cases a unique anticlinal (Figures
7D and 7F) or periclinal (Figures 7E and 7G) orientation is ob-
tained. Our simulations reveal that changes in CLASP posi-
tioning are sufficient to reliably determine emergent 90 switches
in orientation of the microtubule array. The simulations further
suggest that the role of MAP65 in cell division plane orientation
is primarily through its contribution to CLASP localization rather
than microtubule bundling.
DISCUSSION
Spatiotemporal Control of Formative Divisions
In this study we show that PLT transcription factors and auxin
together control the division plane reorientation and asymmetric
cell division that defines a formative division in plants. The PLT
proteins and the auxin responsemachinery upregulate members
of the MAP65 family of microtubular cytoskeleton regulators,
which we show to be essential for premitotic microtubule array
reorientation and cell division plane rotation through a hitherto
unexpected role in CLASP localization. Our work thus addresses
the long-standing issue of how patterning is connected to the
mechanistic control of precisely oriented cell divisions in plants.
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Figure 6. CLASP Localization to Microtubules and to Apical-Basal Cell Sides Require MAP65
(A–G) CLASP colocalizes with MAP65 on microtubules (overlap coefficient in E). Overexpressed MAP65 induces microtubule bundling and retains CLASP on
oryzalin resistant longitudinal microtubule bundles. Full intensity profile landscapes of whole images shown in C and D. CLASP intensity (green peaks highlighted
by green arrowheads in C) on transversal microtubules in MAP65-2 mCherry nonexpressing cell is reduced compared to longitudinal microtubules in neighboring
cell expressing MAP65-2 mCherry (yellow arrowheads in C). After oryzalin treatment green-colored CLASP intensity in the cell without overexpressed MAP65
decreases (green arrowhead in D), but colocalization with redMAP65-2 intensity peaks (yellow arrowhead in D) remains in cell overexpressingMAP65-2mCherry.
GFP-CLASP intensity quantification shown in (F) and (G).
(H–J)MAP65microtubule localization and bundling capacity is CLASP-independent both after constitutive (H) and induced expression (J). InWT, inducedMAP65
triggers formation of more longitudinal microtubule bundles and transverse-to-longitudinal microtubule array switch (I), whereas in absence of CLASP its effi-
ciency to induce longitudinal microtubule bundles (compare J with I) and microtubule array reorientation (H) is hampered.
(K) Quantification of periclinal and anticlinal cell division frequencies in case of MAP65 and CLASP overexpression.
(L and M) CLASP localization to microtubules, especially to longitudinal microtubules (compare L with Figure 5E), is impaired upon MAP65 repression.
(N–Q) CLASP promotes microtubule bundles but less after MAP65 repression (compare N and O with P and Q), which promotes predominant cytosolic local-
ization of CLASP.
Bold bidirectional arrows show direction of microtubule orientation. White or green arrowheads indicate GFP-CLASP localization and red arrowheads depict
MAP65-mCherry. The columns in graphs display means, and error bars represent standard deviation. n = 34 cells from five roots for (E), n = 45 cells from eight
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Figure 7. A Model for Transcription-Factor-
Mediated Precise Rotation of Cell Division
Plane
(A–E) Impact of CLASP-based differences in
catastrophe probabilities when crossing cell
edges determined by stochastic simulations of
interacting cortical microtubules. Spontaneous
catastrophe probability for microtubules crossing
an edge given by PAC (anticlinal edges) and PPC
(periclinal edges), see inset. PAC is decreased from
1 to 0 with PPC = 0.26 kept constant. When the
anticlinal edges are hard or impossible to cross,
the transverse orientation prevails (Alignment
order parameter C2 > 0, with a maximum of C2 = 1
when all microtubules are transversely aligned).
When the anticlinal edges are easiest to cross, the
longitudinal alignment dominates (C2 < 0, with
a minimum of C2 = 0.5 when all microtubules are
longitudinally aligned). This holds true both with
(red solid curve) and without (cyan dotted curve)
microtubule bundling. Both curves cross C2 =
0 when PAC  PPC, i.e., when there is no appre-
ciable difference between anticlinal and periclinal
edges.
Bottom panels present two specific cases: without
CLASP located at the anticlinal edges (left; PAC =
0.9) and with CLASP at the anticlinal edges (right;
PAC = 0.1). Snapshots (B) and (C) show repre-
sentative microtubule arrays for WT cells, i.e., with
bundling. The superimposed green lines show the
ease of crossing the edge: easy (dotted, PAC =
0.1), intermediate (dashed, PPC = 0.26) and hard
(long dashed / almost solid, PAC = 0.9).
Histograms of array orientations (N = 200 simula-
tions each) for the same parameters are shown in
(D) and (E), respectively. Histogram (F) corre-
sponds to the MAP65 mutant, which has neither
bundling nor CLASP at the anticlinal edges. (G)
represents a hypothetical MAP65 mutant deficient
in bundling, but allowing proper CLASP localiza-
tion at the anticlinal edges.
(H) Summary of regulatory interactions: The PLT2-auxin pathway changes abundance of MAP65, which facilitates CLASP relocalization for cell division plane
switching. Blue arrows indicate interactions identified by this work; green arrows, previously published interactions.





DThe epidermis/LRC stem cell division takes place repeatedly
in the stem cell niche of the Arabidopsis root, where PLT proteins
are abundant (Galinha et al., 2007) and where the growth regu-
lator auxin reaches maximum levels (Grieneisen et al., 2007;
Petersson et al., 2009). Auxin signaling is required for the initia-
tion of PLT transcription (Aida et al., 2004), but PLT transcrip-
tional activation also induces increased auxin response (Galinha
et al., 2007; this manuscript). Both high PLT activity and
threshold auxin levels promote the epidermis/LRC formative
division. This synergy between high PLT levels and auxin action
on the epidermis/LRC division may serve to precisely specify the
position of formative divisions. The auxin signaling TIR1 module
is critically required for the execution of division plane rotation
downstream of PLT gene action but upstream of MAP65 activa-
tion. This pathway suggests that PLT action activates specific
auxin responsive transcription factors (ARFs) or represses their
repressors (AUX/IAAs) (Guilfoyle and Hagen, 2007; Lau et al.,
2011) to allow a specific change in auxin response leading to
R
EMAP65 transcription. Similar adaptive changes in auxin
response factors have been demonstrated for the progression
of lateral root initiation (De Smet et al., 2010). The notion of
specialized auxin response modules for cell division plane regu-
lation is consistent with reports on precise alterations in cell
division planes upon reduction of ARF function in the embryo
(Hamann et al., 1999; Hardtke and Berleth, 1998). Intriguingly,
PLT expression in the tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1 auxin signalingmutants
uncouples control of cell division orientation from the general
stimulatory effect of auxin on cell division. In contrast, PLT induc-
tion in lines with reduced ABP1 activity, which represents
another auxin signaling pathway, could not rescue general cell
cycle control (Tromas et al., 2009).
Microtubule-Based Division Plane Control
in Multicellular Context
We demonstrate that MAP65 and CLASP proteins, involved in
microtubule dynamics, are relevant players in the control of theCell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc. 393
epidermis/LRC stem cell formative division and the associated
shift in PPB positioning. MAP65-1 and MAP65-2 localize to
regions of microtubule overlap and promote crosslinking of anti-
parallel microtubules and their stabilization (Gaillard et al., 2008;
Li et al., 2009; Van Damme et al., 2004). Recent dynamic coloc-
alization of MAP65-1 and MAP65-2 with polymerizing microtu-
bules indicate that plant cortical microtubules bundle through
a microtubule-microtubule templating mechanism (Lucas et al.,
2011). Another member of the same MAP65 protein family,
MAP65-4, promotes microtubule bundle elongation (Fache
et al., 2010). However, we show that the role of MAP65 in division
plane reorientation may be separable frommicrotubule bundling
and instead largely relies on its role in CLASP localization.
Plant CLASP and MAP65 proteins have both been implicated
as regulators of general microtubular array stability (Ambrose
et al., 2011; Kirik et al., 2007; Li et al., 2009). In addition, there
is evidence that CLASP increases the attachment strength of
microtubules to the cell cortex (Ambrose and Wasteneys,
2008). CLASP levels are not regulated by PLTs or auxin and
CLASP is expressed ubiquitously in mitotic root cells (Kirik
et al., 2007). CLASP’s involvement in selective microtubule
passage at sharp cell edges (Ambrose et al., 2011) and its typical
localization at those edges during the cell division plane switch
(this study) suggest that localized CLASP guides directional
microtubule reorganization. How CLASP is recruited to selective
cell edges remains unclear, but MAP65 plays a role in either
delivery by microtubules or stabilization of CLASP at selected
cell edges and then, through its association with transfacial
microtubule bundles, enables the passage of microtubules.
Our modeling efforts support a scenario in which localization of
CLASP by MAP65, rather than MAP65 bundling activity, contrib-
utes to cell division plane switches. The simulations reveal that
CLASP localization to anticlinal edges, enabling microtubules
to freely pass, is a robust mechanism for precisely switching
the preferred orientation of the cortical array. As presence or
absence of microtubule bundling without considering CLASP
function has little effect on this mechanism, MAP65 likely facili-
tates this process through its role in CLASP localization.
It is broadly recognized that the cortical microtubule array is a
self-organizing network where microtubule nucleation, dynamic
microtubule instability, andmicrotubule-microtubule encounters
determine spatial ordering (Wasteneys and Ambrose, 2009). Our
results demonstrate how transcription factors feed into cytoskel-
etal dynamics through MAP65-mediated CLASP localization.
The precise cellularmechanisms bywhichCLASP is differentially
localized and how this affects microtubule dynamics will have to





Plant Material and Microscopy
Details of plant lines and growth conditions, constructs, molecular cloning,
plant transformation, and expression profiling are described in Supplemental
Information. Confocal laser-scanning microscopy (CLSM) (Dhonukshe et al.,
2006; Dhonukshe et al., 2008) and cell ablations (Xu et al., 2006) were per-
formed as previously described. Fluorescence signal intensity was analyzed
with Leica (Live) and Zeiss (ZEN) confocal softwares. Overlap coefficients
were calculated based on Manders et al. (1992). Data were statistically evalu-
ated with Excel 2003 (Microsoft). Cell surface and median confocal sections394 Cell 149, 383–396, April 13, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Inc.displaying microtubules were obtained with slightly widened pin-holes in the
CLSM setup that allows visualizing microtubule conformations in cells within
the same confocal section.
Chemical Treatments
NPA (Duchefa), Oryzalin (Sigma), Dexamethasone (Sigma), Estradiol (Sigma),
and PEO-IAA (a gift from Prof. Hayashi) were used from DMSO stock solutions
at 25 mM NPA, 2 mM Oryzalin, 10 mM Dexamethasone (Dex), 5 mM Estradiol,
and 20 mM PEO-IAA working concentrations for indicated periods.
Cell Division Plane Frequency Analysis
Periclinal cell division frequency in the epidermal layer including the epidermis/
LRC stem cell region (the colored region in Figure S1M) was quantified by
counting periclinal cell divisions in comparable CLSM root scans. Periclinal
and anticlinal cell division ratios were obtained by counting the number of peri-
clinal and anticlinal cell divisions and dividing by total division number from the
colored regions as shown in Figure S1M. plt1plt2 and tir1-1afb2-1afb3-1
mutants had very short roots, so only the periclinal cell division was quantified.
However, rescue of cell divisions after PLT2 induction in those mutants al-
lowed quantification of periclinal and anticlinal cell division ratios. Data were
statistically evaluated with Excel 2003 (Microsoft).
Computer Simulations
The simulations of the cortical microtubule array were performed using the
event-based algorithm also employed in Tindemans et al. (2010). Details are
described in the Supplemental Information.C
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Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
seven figures, and one table and can be found with this article online at
doi:10.1016/j.cell.2012.02.051.
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